TAGORE INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
EAST OF KAILASH, NEW DELHI
PARENT SYLLABUS-CLASS I
SESSION 2019-2020
MONTH & THEME

ENGLISH

April/May
Theme: Super stars
Value: Share and
care

Revision Units
1. Crawly 2. Appy
Meet My Family
Poem – of your choice

Life Skill: Play learn
and grow together

Grammar: Naming words,
alphabetical order

Health and
Wellness: Rest a
while and then run a
mile

Verbal linguistic Intelligence
Activity: Recital
Recite the poem with actions

Gender Sensitivity:
Girls dare boys care

MATH
Revision
-Numbers (1-10)
-Number names 1-10
-One more than/less than,
between
-Counting back
-Increasing and decreasing
order
-Ordinals
-Comparing numbers
-Statement questions
-Addition and subtraction
within 10
Shapes
-Plane shapes
-Solid shapes
-Objects that roll and slide
Mitten math activity:
Roll the dice and colour the
same number
Question :
1. Who am I??
My 3rd letter is A. my 1st letter
is S. My 2nd letter is T. My 4th
letter is R.

GENERAL AWARENESS

HINDI

Girls and boys
A family
Project/Activity:
Cherished memories
Draw a family album and paste
picture of your family members
Speaking Skill
I am a super star
(because---)

O;atu d ls K A
Loj v ls v% A
fcuk ek=k okys
“kCn& nks ]rhu ,oa
pkj v{kj okys ”kCn
,oaokD; fuekZ.k
dfork & cÙk[k
vkbZ
feydj [ksys ge lkFk&lkFk
jpukRed xfrfof/k %fn, x, o.kksZa
dks igpkudj muds fp=

WEEKLY TEST
SYLLABUS

fpidk,¡ rFkk mldk uke fyf[k,A

July
Theme:Fitbit
Value: Healthy mind
resides in a healthy
body

Playing in the Park
Poem – Wake Up Time
GrammarAction words
Naming words

.Life Skill: Its great
to be human
-Talk about healthy
habits and manners
Health and
Wellness:
Health is wealth
-Talk about personal
hygiene and
cleanliness
Gender Sensitivity:
I can run faster than
you

Musical intelligence
Activity: Body boogie- singing
and dancing on action song.
(Clap your hands)

Numbers 11 to 20
-Number names
- One more than/less than,
between
-Missing numbers
-Comparing numbers
-Increasing and decreasing
order
-Tens and ones
-Building numbers
Patterns
Activity: Shape o mania
Arrange the shapes to form a
pattern
Observation Skills

Parts of my body
More about my body
Healthy habits
Project/Activity:
Hi! five (sense organs)
Fitness freak (exercise and
yoga)

¼vk &k½ ek=k okys “kCn
dfork&vkeokykvk;k
¼b &f ½ek=k okys “kCn
fpfM+;k vkbZ “kCn
,oaokD; fuekZ.k
fxurh& 1 &10 rdvdksaesa
okD; iwfrZ ] “kCnfp= feyku
LoLFk ru &mRre eu
jpukRed xfrfof/k %&
fofHkUu izdkj dh vkd`fr okysfdUgh
ik¡p Qyksa ds fp=ksa dks jaxhu
dkxtksa ls ltkdj ,d dksykt
cukb,A

iz”u %&
1] vkeokyk D;k yk;k \

02.07.19

¼ekSf[kd ijh{kk½
dfork&o.kZaekyk&dfork
okpu
iBu ikBu&¼ o.kZaekyk ]
nks v{kj ds fcuk ek=k
okys ”kCn½

05.07.19
English reading and
recitation
Reading-Appy , crawly,
Meet my family
Recitation-poem of your
choice

12.07.19
GA (oral)
Girls and boys-(learn 5
lines on myself)
A family (oral questions)

19.07.19
Math(oral)
Numbers 1 t0 10(all
concepts done in class)
26.07.19

¼vk &k½ ek=k okys “kCn
dfork&vkeokyk vk;k
¼b &f ½ek=k okys “kCn
fpfM+;k vkbZ “kCn ,oa
okD; fuekZ.k
August
Theme:
Ye teraghar ye
meraghar
Value: Cleanliness
Life Skill: Social
interaction
Health and
Wellness:
Keeping your
surroundings clean

Off to School
Poem of your choice
GrammarOne and Many
Punctuation
Comprehension
Picture composition
Sentence making
ActivityLeader leader change the
action -

Addition and Subtraction
within 20
-Addition by counting
-Vertical and horizontal
addition
-Statement questions
Interpersonal Intelligence
ActivityShake it up:
Shake the two dice and ask
your partner to sum it up.

A few things I need
Being Safe
Project/Activity:
My dream house
First aid box

fparu dkS”ky
LoPN &fueZy okrkoj.k
jpukRed xfrfof/k % &
vius okrkoj.k dks lkQ+ j[kus ds
fy, gesa fdu&fdu ckrksa dk /;ku
j[kuk pkfg,Amud fs p= fpidkdj
Nk= dWkih esa yxk,¡

Gender Sensitivity:
Men at work
Question:
1. Who helps Simi pack her
bag?

September

Let’s Have Lunch
Poem – Ice cream Fun

¼bZ&h ½ek=k okys
f[kpMh cf<+;kcuh
¼m & q ½ek=k okys “kCn
Ykky xqykc
fyax cnysa
“kCn ,oa okD;
fuekZ.k] okD; iwfrZ
,oa “kCn fp=
feyku
vifBr x|ka”k

Addition and Subtraction
within 20 contd.

Animals, birds and insects
Fruits, vegetables and flowers

02.08.19
English
Playing in the park
Grammar- Naming words
and action words
(all concepts done in class,
notebook, worksheet)
09.08.19
GA
Parts of my body
Healthy habits
(all concepts done in class,
notebook, worksheet)
19.08.19
Math
Numbers 11 to 20
Shapes
(all concepts done in class,
notebook, worksheet)

06.09.19

Theme:
Hop into green habits
Value: Save one
and save all
Life Skill: Gratitude
Health and
Wellness:
Eat right be bright
Gender Sensitivity:
My dad can also
cook.

GrammarArticles ‘a’ and ‘an’
Picture composition
Comprehension
Sentence making
Reasoning skills
Activity: Am I correct?
Teacher will put wrong articles
and students will correct them

-Subtraction
-Statement questions

Project/Activity-

ActivityJungle safari (show and tell) :
Pegs addition machine
dress and enact like your
Roll the dice and place the
favourite animal
pegs on the coat hanger to
show the two numbers rolled.
Count the total number of pegs
on the hanger.

¼ Å & w ½ ek=k
okys “kCn
dfork &>wyk
¼, & s½ ek=k
okys “kCn
fdlds ihNs
fofHkUu izdkj ds Qyksa ds uke
“kCn ,oa okD; fuekZ.k
okD; iwfrZ ,oa “kCn fp= feyku
vuqPNsn ys[ku ] vifBr x|ka”k
LoPN [kkvks ru&eu txkvks
jpukRed xfrfof/k %&

Watch me grow
Germination .
Question
1. Can you think of some
animals which live both on
land and water?

fdUgh ik¡p [kkus dh phtksa ds uke
fp= lfgr dkih esa fpidkb, tks
LoLFk ”kjhj ds fy, vko”;d gksA
O;fDrxr ;ksX;rk

¼bZ&h ½ek=k okys
f[kpMh cf<+;kcuh
¼m & q ½ek=k okys
“kCnYkky xqykc
fyaxcnysa
“kCn ,oaokD;
fuekZ.k] vuqPNsnys[ku
vifBrx|ka”k
13.09.19
English
Off to school
Grammar- punctuations,
one and many, picture
composition, creative
writing-sentence making.
(all concepts done in class,
notebook, worksheet)
20.09.19
GA
A few things I need –home
,clothes
Being Safe
(all concepts done in class,
notebook, worksheet)
09.10.19
Math
Addition and subtraction
within 20
(all concepts done in class,
notebook, worksheet)

October
Theme: Fiber to
fabric

The Rabbit and the Turtle
Poem – Magic Shell
GrammarPronouns

Numbers up to 50
-Number and number names
-One more than/less than,
between
-Increasing/ Decreasing order

Clothes
Activity/Project-

¼,s& S½ ek=k okys
“kCn
jsr dk ?kj
opu cnyksa

11.10.19

¼ Å & w ½ ek=k okys
“kCn

Value
Harmony and peace
Life Skill
My comfort
Health and
Wellness- clothes
breathe

Opposites
Picture composition
Comprehension
Sentence making
ActivityMatching cardsMatch picture card of naming
words with pronouns

“kCn ,oa okD; fuekZ.k] iz”u&mRrj
okD; iwfrZ ,oa “kCn fp= feyku
vuqPNsn ys[ku ] vifBr x|ka”k

-Tens and ones
-Expanded form
-Comparing numbers
-Missing numbers
Kinesthetic Intelligence
Activity-Stomp it: identify the
number and jump on the circle
with the correct place value of
the number

Gender Sensitivity
Fifty fifty
- all members to
share responsibility

;s rsjk ?kj ;s esjk ?kj
jpukRed xfrfof/k &
?kj ds fp= dks jaxhu dkxtksa
dh lgk;rk ls ltkb, rFkk rhu
okD; fyf[k,A

dfork &>wyk
¼, & s½ ek=k okys
“kCnfdldsihNs
Qyksa ds uke
“kCn ,oaokD; fuekZ.k
okD; iwfrZ ,oa “kCnfp=
feyku
vuqPNsnys[ku ]
vifBrx|ka”k

Reasoning skills
My wardrobe-clothes worn in
different seasons

iz”u %&
1 ?kj fdrus izdkj ds gksrs gSa \
November
Theme:
Stitch in time saves
nine
Value
Time is precious
Life Skill
Be punctual
Health and
Wellness
Time to live it!

Bunny and his New Friends
Poem – Puppy and I
GrammarPlace words
Punctuation
Picture composition
Comprehension
Sentence making

Addition and Subtraction of 2digit numbers up to 50
-Addition of 2- digit numbers
up to 50 (with carrying)
-Subtraction of 2- digit
numbers up to 50
(without borrowing)
-Statement questions
-Addition and subtraction of
tens

Parts of a day
Months of the year

Observation skills
Game:Tap Tap

Form pairs and ask the
partner any two things that
he/she sees around and

¼vks&ks½ ek=k ds ”kCn
Tkksdj dk [ksy
fofHkUu if{k;ksa ds uke]
iz”u&mRrj
“kCn ,oa okD; fuekZ.k
okD; iwfrZ ] “kCn fp=
feyku
vuqPNsn ys[ku ] vifBr x|ka”k
lko/kku jgksA

Activity/ProjectTime of the year

jpukRed xfrfof/k
gesa chekfj;ksa ls cpus ds fy,

01.11.19
English
Let’s have lunch

Grammar- articles a and
an, picture composition,
creative writing-sentence
making.
(all concepts done in class,
notebook, worksheet)

08.11.19
GA
Animals, birds and insects

Gender Sensitivity
My mother drives me
to school on time

Theme
Cheers for the year
Value: love thy
neighbour
Life Skill
Care and share

Fun in the Rain
Poem- Save Each Drop
GrammarDescribing words
Revision of opposites

Time
-Clock
-Parts of the day
-Days of the week
-Months of a year

(all concepts done in class,
notebook, worksheet)

Neighbourhood places
A day in my school

vkS&kS½ ek=k ds ”kCn
eVj ;k VekVj
foykse ”kCn] lfCt+;ksa
ds uke ]jaxksa ds uke
“kCn ,oa okD;
fuekZ.k ] iz”u
&mRrj
okD; iwfrZ ,oa “kCn fp= feyku
vuqPNsn ys[ku ] vifBr x|ka”k

Activity/Project-

le; vueksy gSA
jpukRed xfrfof/k &

Picture composition
Comprehension
Sentence making

Money
-Identification of notes and
coins
-Addition and subtraction on
money
-Statement questions

Fruits, vegetables and
flowers
(all concepts done in class,
notebook, worksheet)

15.11.19
Math
Numbers up to 50 and
addition of 2 digit
numbers up to 50 (with
carry over)

Logical Intelligence
Activity-Jazz hands first:
partners to solve the question
together and shake hands to
answer first

Health and
Wellness
Early to bed early to
rise
Gender Sensitivity
High time it’s our
time

fdu&fdu ckrksa dk /;ku j[kuk
pkfg,A fp= lfgr fyf[k,A

Question:
1.Name the different meals in
a day and at what time of the
day do you have them.

under, etc).

December

Calendar making on different
seasons

state their position(in, on,

Thinking skills
First things first
Emergency numbers of places
like police station etc
Four corners
Identify places in your

vkvk [ksys [ksy

06.12.19

¼,s& S½ ek=k okys “kCn
¼vks&ks½ ek=k ds ”kCn
Tkksdj dk [ksy
opu cnyksa
“kCn ,oaokD; fuekZ.k]
iz”u&mRrj
okD; iwfrZ ,oa “kCnfp=
feyku ]vuqPNsnys[ku ]
vifBrx|ka”k

13.12.19
English
Bunny and his new friends

Interpersonal Intelligence
Activity-Modern Bazaar
Create a market scene to buy
things of their choice to learn
how to use money.

neighbourhood

,d lqanj ?kM+h cukb,A vkSj le;
ds egRro ij rhu rhu okD;
crkb,A
iz”u %&
1] vkidks dkSu&dkSu lh ik¡p
lfCt+;k¡ ilan gS \ uke fyf[k,A

Grammar- pronouns and
opposites, picture
composition, creative
writing-sentence making.
(all concepts done in class,
notebook, worksheet)

Activity-

Give me a compliment

Look at the naming word card,
and identify the number
of naming words in the card.
January
Theme
Save each drop

Come! Let Us Play
Poem – of your choice

Value
Save water
Life Skill
Concern for others
Health and
Wellness
water is important
Gender Sensitivity
Reaching heights

GrammarJumbled words/sentences
Punctuations

Numbers up to 99.
-Grouping into tens and ones
-Numbers and number names
-One more/less than,between
-Increasing/ decreasing order
-Comparing numbers
-Counting forward, counting
backward
-Missing numbers

ActivityHop and jump:

Hop,jump and add the
numbers

Project/Activity
Natural Intelligence
Slow the flow
Explain and demonstrate
importance of saving water

Comprehension
Picture composition
Sentence making
Activity- Sequence game-framing sentences using
jumbled word cards.

Water
Festivals &celebrations

Question:
1.fill in the missing numbers
50,__,52,53,__,__,__,57,58.

va ek=k ds ”kCn
ikB & LkQsn gal
“kCn ,oa okD;
fuekZ.k
okD; iwfrZ ]“kCn fp= feyku
vuqPNsn ys[ku ] vifBr x|ka”k

13.01.20
GA
My neighbourhood
Clothes

iBu dkS”ky

24.01.20
Math
Subtraction of 2 digit
numbers(without
borrowing),Time
(all concepts done in class,
notebook, worksheet)

banz/kuq’k
jpukRed xfrfof/k &

(all concepts done in class,
notebook, worksheet)

31.01.20

vkS&kS½ ek=k ds ”kCn
eVj ;k VekVj
va ek=k ds ”kCn
banz/kuq’k ds fofHkUu jaxksa ls lacaf/kr ikB & LkQsn gal
,d lqUnj pkVZ cukb, rFkk fofHkUu iz”u&mRrj

February/March

The New Watchman
Thank You

Theme:
Rainbow

GrammarSimple Present Tense

Value
Mix and match

Comprehension
Picture composition
Sentence making

Life Skill
Discipline

:
Activity-Little hands at workCollect dry leaves and flowers
to make a thank you card for
your mother

Health and
Wellness
Every cloud has a
silver lining

Addition and Subtraction up to
99
-Addition of 2- digit numbers
up to 99 (with carrying)
-Subtraction of 2- digit
numbers up to 99
(without borrowing)
-Statement questions
-Addition and subtraction of
tens

Fun with colours
Some colours we know by
things

jaxksa dh lwph cukb,A

foykse ”kCn ]jaxksa ds
uke
okD; iwfrZ ,oa “kCnfp=
feyku
vuqPNsnys[ku ]
vifBrx|ka”k

v¡ ek=k ds ”kCn
dfork &pk¡n&rkjs
okD; iwfrZ
“kCn&fp= feyku
_ ek=k ds ”kCn
lHkh ek=kvksa dk vH;kl
“kCn ,oa okD; fuekZ.k]]“kCn fp=
feyku
vuqPNsn ys[ku ] vifBr x|ka”k

07.02.20
English
Fun in the rain
Grammar- describing
words, place words and
punctuations picture
composition, creative
writing-sentence making.
(all concepts done in class,
notebook, worksheet)

Four in a row
Project/ActivityMatching colours
Collect pictures of things
related to the colour given and
paste them to form a rainbow

Gender Sensitivity
United we stand

lwjt dh mi;ksfxrk
jpukRed xfrfof/k &
Nk= lwjt dk fp= dkWih esa
cukdj ml fp= dks jaxksa ls
ltk,axs rFkk lwjt ds egRro ds
ckjs esa pkj okD; fyf[k,A
O;fDrxr ;ksX;rk

Listening skills

Question:
1. What did Scooby see near
the fridge?

Draw the number of objects
which sums up the given
number

14.02.20
GA
Water and festivals
(all concepts done in class,
notebook, worksheet)

20.02.20
Math
Numbers up to 99,
Addition up to 99 with
carry over

(all concepts done in class,
notebook, worksheet)

